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Greating $uhforms

Right now, inline frames are suP
ported only by Internet Explorer, but
because they're part of the olficial
HTML specification it's hoped that the
other main browser platforms will soon
support them. Essentially, inline Irames
allow a developer to create a space on
the screen that acts like a content
island - a separate frame surrounded
on all sides by the tilp frame. I'll show
how this is done and the benefit ol
using inline frames instead of text areas
to create a subform.

The other new technologY used in
this project, WDDX - the Web DYnamic
Data Exchange - is an XMl-based'

Allaire-sponsored specification for
translerring data over the Web between
disparate programming environments.
This project will use WDDX packets to
transfer data between the JavaScript
and ColdFusion environments as well
as to transmit data from a form to an
action temPlate.

Listing I represents the code for the
input form for this proiect: a stripped-
down, Web-based Events List. The code
for the input form itself is on Lines
85-98. The form is simple, consisting of
only a few elements' Two text boxes
appear for the client to fill in - one for
Event Title, the other for Event Spon-
sor. This data, however, exists in a one
to-many relationship in the back+nd
database, e.g., a single event can have
multiple sponsors. This is the central
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Using inline frames, JavaScript and WDDX to
represent a one-to-many relationship

in an elegant manner

n the June issr.e of CoHiFus;iotr Dele/ppiefs Jantal [/ol..1'
issue 3) | hinted there might be aw4ytc creab subforms using
inline frames. This article shous how - using a combination of

inline fremes, Jarascript,VllDDX and, of course, CF

problem that a subform is designed to
resolve - how to rePresent a oneto-
many relationship in an elegant manner
on an input screen (see Figure l)'

Other form elements include an
inline frame, a submit button and a hid-
den field that will contain a WDDX
packet to be shipped off to the action
template when the form is submitted.

Lines 92-94 create an inline frame
on the screen. This frame, named "dis-
playinlineframe", will be used to dis-
play the name of each Event Sponsor as
it's entered. Because this element is
named, it's exPosed to JavaScriPt
(much like the form itself); its values
and what's displayed in it can therefore
be manipulated via scriPting'

Manipulating the values of the vari-
ous form elements via JavaScript is the
foundation underlying this project' The
form works this way: the client enters a'
title in the Event Title text box (see Fig-
ure 2), then enters a SPonsor in the
Event Sponsor(s) text box and clicks
the '> button. The onClickQ event of
the >> button fires a JavaScript function
that takes the data from the Event
Sponsor(s) text box, pushes it onto a
JavaScript array, then dumps the con'
tents of that arraY to a WDDX Packet
that's stored as the value of the hidden
"wddxpacket" form element. It then
clears the contents of the inline frame
and also dumps the contents of the
updated JavaScript array there so the
client can see that the SPonsor was
added. When it's all done, the client
clicks Submit and the contents of the
form - including the WDDX packet con-
taining the data of the JavaScript array
intact - are transmitted to the action
template for processing.

Let's analyze the JavaScripting on
this form line by line.

Lines 5 and 6 simPlY imPort the

WDDX and wddxDes Packages that are
included in the beta 2 version of the
WDDX Software DeveloPment Kit
available from $Aus.@Ig' These
JavaScript packages allow for the seri
alization (or creation) of WDDX pack'
ets as well as the deserialization of a
WDDX packet into native JavaScript
format. Line l0 creates an instance of
the WddxSerializer obiect that will be
used further on in the scriPt.

Lines 12 and 13 create some global
variables, one of which ('eventSponsorAr-
ray') is an array that will be used to hold
the value for each Sponsor as it's added.

Line 15 is where the fun begins.
Lines 15-35 constitute the addltQ func-
tion, which is called whenever the "
button on the main form is clicked. The
first thing this function does is to see
whether the client has filled in the
Event Sponsor text box ('eventspon'
sortextbox"). If the client is attempting
to submit an empty box, an error alert
pops up and processing of the addltQ
function is aborted. Otherwise, pro-

cessing proceeds.
Une 23 pushes the value of "eventspon

sortextbox' onto the JavaScript array'
using the value of the "counter" variable as
the arrayelement index. Line 24then incre
ments the counter in preparation for
future values.

Lines 26 and 27, resPectivelY, clear
the display in the "eventsponsor-
textbox" and the inline frame'

Line 29 calls the buildFinalDisplayQ
function, which builds an HTML table
that contains an item in each table cell
from the JavaScript array. It then writes
this table to the inline frame for display
to the client.

Line 3l serializes the JavaScriPt
array into a WDDX packet and writes it
to the value of the "wddxpacket" hid-
den form field.
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Meet the g lobal  organizat ion that
stands behind you.

At Allaire, our focus is to empower develooers
with the tools and knowledge to deliver on the
promise of the web as a platform for crucial busi_
ness applications. We offer you a wide range of
f lexible programs, including professional
education, consulting, technical support, and
partner programs to complement our existing
documentation and online developers, center.

Instructor-ted training programs
to get you up to speed fast

www.allaire.com/train ing

Fast Track to HTML (2_day course)
Fast Track to ColdFusion (3_day course)
Advanced ColdFusion Development

(2-day course)

A l la i re  t ra in ing  has  he lped thousands o f
developers jump-start their projects _ and
their  careers. you, l l  learn by doing with a
dynamic combination of lectures, demonstra_
tions, hands-on labs, and take_away materials.
Access classroom training rn your area, or at
your site, throughout the year. There,s no
better foundation for ColdFusion develooers.

At Allaire, we're at your service.

Helping you increase your productivity and

accelerate your t ime to market.

After all, it's a net-paced world.

DevCent€r gives you the resources
to igni te your product iv i ty

www.al la i re. com/devcenter

Allaire has created a rich, web-based resource
center for developers using ColdFusion -
available 24-hours a day and free of charge.
Here you' l l  f ind custom tags, sample appl ica-
t ions, technical  t ips, documentat ion and thiro-
party tools you can use to accelerate your own
development process. you'll also find links to
the ColdFusion Support  Forum where you can
take part  in the l ively exchange among
customers, Allaire employees, and advanced
Team Allaire develooers.

Technical  SUppOft  and consul t ing
services

www.allaire.com/support )
(or call 888-939-2545 or 617-761-2000
outside of the US)

Al laire offers a wide range of fee-based
telephone support programs tailored to the
needs of professional web developers ano
enterprise development organizations. We also
offer on-site consultants who have the exper-
tise in ColdFusion application architecture,
database design, performance testing, and
environmental /conf igurat ion considerat ions.
Our consultants will help you discover and
eliminate factors that could impact the success
of vour site.
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Line 33 simply returns focus to the now
empty "eventsponsortextbox" in prepara-
tion for input of the next Event Sponsor.

As items are entered into the Event

Sponsor text box and submitted via the "
button, they're pushed onto a JavaScript

array. A WDDX packet is secretly created

and stored in a hidden form field contain-

ing this data, ready to be posted to the

action template whenever the client clicks

the form's Submit button.
A question that might arise: WhY an

inl ine frame? Why couldn't  a regular

text area be used for this project? In

fact, a text area can be used for this

project and works fine for what's out-

l ined so far. But one thing that can't  be

done within the confines of a text area

is to make i ts contents interactive -

HTML and JavaScript coding within a

text area will be rendered as straight

text. not as an interactive Web docu-

ment. But why is it important to be able

; to do that anYwaY?
Suppose the client entered an Event

Sponsor and cl icked the " button. The

cl ient then noticed that there's either
, an error in his or her entry or the entry

isn't  real ly val id, i .e.,  i t  should either be

updated or deleted altogether. Using a

text area, there's no way to interact fur-

ther with the data, and the cl ient would

be stuck with what was original ly input.

An inline frame, however, creates a

space for a wholly separate HTML doc-

ument to appear within the confines of

i ts parent document. This is accom-

pl ished by writ ing a combination of

HTML and JavaScript to wrap each ele-

ment of the HTML table generated bY

the addltQ function; Line 41 of the

addltQ function not onlY dumPs the

array element to an HTML table cel l ,  i t

also wraps that element in a hypertext

l ink that, when cl icked, cal ls the delete-

FromArrayQ function back on the par-

ent document.
This function al lows the cl ient the

opportunity to either update or delete

a previously submitted i tem by sett ing

the value of the "eventsponsortextbox"

to the value of the element needing

updating or delet ing. I t  then moves the

focus to that text box. This occurs on

Lines 53-54.
Next, the i tem is deleted from the

JavaScript array on Line 55. But

because of the way JavaScript arrays

function, only the value of the i tem is

deleted from the array, not the array

element i tself ,  which remains intact

with i ts original element index - only

now i ts  va lue  is  "undef ined. "  Th is

annoying feature must now be dealt

First  Event
B Second Event
I  Third Event
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with - we certainly don't want mult!
tudes of undefined array elements clut-
tering up our data structures! One way
to deal with the situation is to create an
alternate, temporary array and push all
undefined items in the original array
onto it. The original array can then be
reset and repopulated with clean data
from the temporary array. This is done
on Lines 56-65. Once done, the array
can be dumped to the inline frame and
to the hidden "wddxpacket" form field,
just as it is in the addltQ function. By
deleting, then resubmitting, items from
the original array, the client can update
or delete elements before posting the
data to the action template.

Another feature of the JavaScripting
on this form should be pointed out
before we take a look at the action tem-
plate. The body tag of the HTML docu-
ment contains an onloadQ event han-
dler, which calls the init ializee
JavaScript function each time the page
is loaded. This function checks
whether a value has already been
declared in the hidden "wddxpacket"
field. This is done to solve a curious
problem that crops up when, for
instance, the client leaves the page and

returns, which might occur if there's an
error condition on the action template
and the client returns to the form to
resubmit. When the client leaves the
form, all JavaScript variables - includ-
ing the central JavaScript array - are
deleted. However, the values of the
form fields are cached. If the client
returns to the form, it will appear that
everything remained the same. The
values in the inline frame were cached,
so they'll remain intact, as will the con-

tents of the "wddxpacket" field. But if
the client then decides to add, update
or delete anything, problems arise. The
original JavaScript array was flushed
when the client left the page, so what
appears on the screen in no way
reflects the contents of this crucial
data structure (which at this point is
empty). The initializeQ function reme.
dies the situation by first checking for
the existence of the WDDX packet
cached in the "wddxpacket" form field.

WILL YOUR PROJECT
BE DONE ON TIME?

CREATOR FoR CoLDFUsIoN

Tne INoUSTRIAL STRENGTH RAD

wwwGoldFusionJournal.com
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lf it finds this packet, it deserializes it
into a native JavaScript array, restoring
what was flushed when the client left
the page. Everything is back to normal
- problem solved.

Once the client completes the lorm
and the Event Title and "wddxpacket"
form fields are properly populated, the
form is submitted to the action tem-
plate for processing. Listing 2 repre
sents the code for this action template.

The first thing the action template
does is wrap all interactions with the
database in <CFTRANSACTION' tags to
preserve data and referential integrity.
It then (Lines 9-12) inserts the contents
of the "eventtitle" form field into the
Events table. Remembet each singular
event can have multiple Event Spon-
sors, so the next thing to do is to deter-
mine the key of the event just entered
into the Events table. It'll be used as the
foreign key for each record subse-
quently entered into the Sponsor table
(Lines 14-17).

Lines 19-23 extract'the data from
the "wddxpacket" form field and dese
rialize them into a native ColdFusion
array. This is the beauty of WDDX - it

enables the developer to transmit com-
plex data structures from one program-
ming platform to another. In this case
we translated a JavaScript array on the
previous form into a WDDX Packet,
transferred that packet to the action
template, then deserialized it into a
ColdFusion array. Pretty niftYl

Once the ColdFusion array, populat-
ed by multiple Event Sponsors, is prop
erly in place, it can be looped through.
It inserts each element into the Spon-
sors table using the Event ID as the for-
eign key linking back to the Events
table. Figure 3 illustrates the state of
the Events table once this is accom-
plished; likewise, Figure 4 represents
the state of the Sponsor table. Notice
the mapping of the foreign keys from
the Sponsor table back to their corre
sponding records in the Events table.

Once that's done, the .CFTMNSAC-
TION> tag is closed and the process is
complete.

Why create subforms this waY?
Why use JavaScript and WDDX to do
this when, as detailed in CFD./s June
issue, a developer can create sub-
forms using the <CFGRID> tag?

Although not illustrated in this arti-
cle, the technique outl ined above
allows the developer to control the
client's domain of choices by using a
data-driven SELECT box instead of a
free{orm text box for data inPut.
This isn ' t  possib le us ing the
.CFGRID' tag (but would be a wel-
come addi t ion!) .  l t  a lso,  in  manY
ways, is a more intuit ive way to
arrange information on the screen
and thus is easier to use from the
client perspective.

By using a combination of ColdFu-
sion, JavaScript, inline frames and
Allaire's WDDX format for transferring
data, the developer can create a sub-
form that's screen-efficient and ele-
gant to use. And because all process-
ing is done client-side, subforms are
generated and rendered exceedingly
fast. This, at least, is an instance
where pushing application code out to
the client for processing makes for a
more efficient and effective browsing
experience. .&_

wwwGoldFusionJournal.com
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function buildFlnalDisplayQ t
vat finaldisPlsy = "tt;
finaldisplay = "<table width=100% border=l
bordercolor=black>"
for(var i  = counter -  l ;  i  >= 0;  i - - ) t
finaldtsplay = finaldlsplay + rr<tr><td><a href=

Javascr lpt : top.deleteFromArray("  + i  + ur>u + 42
eventsponsorArrayIi] + u</i></td></tr>" ;
I

finaldisplay = flnaldisPlay + tt</table>rr1

f ranes. displayinlinef rane. docunent.write ( f lnaldisplay) ;
)

functlon serializeltO {
nyArraylnliDDX = nySeriallzet. serlalize (eventSponsorArray) ;
docunent. forrnl ,wddxpacket. value = nyArraylnl{DDX;

)

functlon deleteFronArray(iten) {
docunent. forml . eventsponsortextbox. value =

eventSponsorArray I iten] ;
docunent. forml. eventsponsortextbox. focus ( ) ;
delete ( eventSponsorArray I iten) ) ;
tenpArray = new Arrayo i
counter = 0;
for (var i = 0; i < eventsponsorArray.length; i++) {

if (eventSponsorArrayli] != null) {
teropArray Icounter] = eventsponsorArray I il ;
counter++;

)
)
eventsponsorArray = nelt ArraYO;
eventsPonsorArraY = tenPArrayi
frarnes.displayinllnefrane. docunent.open( ) ;
bulldFinalDisplay ( ) ;
ser ia l izel t  (  )  ;
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I <htnl>
2 <head>
3 <tltle>Events llst</title>
4
5 <script sss=r' / cf lde / scripts /wddx-sdk/wddx. J s rl

Ianguage='r J avascripttt>< / script>
6 <scr lpt  s1g="/c. f ide/scr ipts/wddx-sdk/wddxDes.Js"

language=tt J avascript'r>< / script>

8 <script language=trjavascriptrr>
9
l0 rnySerlallzer = nelt WddxSeriallzer;
l l
12 var eventSponsorArray = new Array0;
13 var counter = 0;
L4
15 function addlt0 {
I D

17 lf (docunent.forrnl.eventsponsortextbox.value == uu) {
18 docunent . forrnl . evenlsponsortextbox. focus ( ) i
19 alert("You nust include a value in the lext box!")i
20 return falsei
2 r \
22
23 eventSponsorArrayIcounterl =

document. f ornl . eventsponsortextbox.value ;
counter++ 3

docunenE. f ornl. eventsponsortextbox.value = rr rr ;
frarnes . displayinllnefrane. docunenE . open ( ) ;

buildFinalDtsplay( ) ;

serializelt ( ) ;

docuoen! . forml . eventsponsortextbox. focus ( ) ;
return Erue;

24
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30
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33
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72 function initializeO {
73 i f  (document.forml.wddxpacket.value != uu) {

MyArrayDeserializer = new WddxDeserializer i
eventsponsorArray = MyArrayDeserializer.deserialize
(documenr. f orml.wddxpacket.value) ;
counter = evenlsPonsorArray.lengrh;
bui ldFinalDisplay(  ) ;

)
)

</ scr ipt>

< /head>
<body onload=" in i t ia l ize(  )  ">

<f orm method=rrposttt action= rracEion, cfml nane=tt f orml rr>

Event Ti t1e:<br>
<inpu! type="text" size=30 name="eventtitIe")
<p>
Event Sponsor(s) :<br>
<input type="text" size=30 nane=rreventsponsortextboxrr>
<input type="butLon" nane=rreventsponsorbut!onrl
onClick="addlt( ) rr value=">>rr><br>
<if rame name= "displayinlinef ramerr width=250 height=75
rnarginwidth=0 marginheight=0 f rameborder=0>
Your browser does not support inline frames.
</ iframe>
<p>
<input lype="hiddenrr name="wddxpacke!" value=rr rr>

<input type=r'submitrr value="Subrnit Event ! ">
< / form>

< /body>
< /htnl>
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I <hrnl>
2 <head>
3 <title>Events List Action</title>
4 </head>
5 <body>
6
7 <cftransaction>
I
9 <cf query datasource=rrsubfornst nane=rrinsertEventrr>
IO INSERT INTO EVENTS(EVENTTITTE)
I I VA1UES (' #FORM.EVENTTITLE# I )
12 </cfquery>
13
14 <cf query datasource=t'subto*att o"ng=rrgetlDr'>
t5 SELECT MAK(EVENTID) AS thelD
16 FROM EVENTS
I7 </cfquery>
t8
19 <cfwddx
20 INPUT = !|#F0RM.I{DDXPACKET#il

21 0UTPUT = "thisArray"
22 ACTION = ilI,IDDX2CFMLtr

)i, >
24
25 <cf loop from='r lrr gs=ttfArraylen( thisArray) #tt index=rrcounter">
26 <cf query datasource=rrsubforms" nane=t'insertsponsors">
27 TNSERT rNTo SPoNSoRS(SPoNSoR, EVENTTD)
28 VALUES (' #thisArray [counter] # 

" 

#getlD. thelD#)


